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beaten almost to a jelly by two farmers GEORGIA
a number of women. He was subsequently rescued from a coat of tar and
feather by the Santa Fe train men.

STANDARDS and

BATTLE OF THE

Candidate Bryan Accorded a Magnificent Ovation at the City of
Burlington, Iowa.
A

VERY

UNIQUE

AND

Some Republicans Present Cheered
and Mr. Bryan Baid He Was
Glad to Talk to Such Men
Hanna's Texas Machine.

ajority Over All Opposition

8.
Oot.
Indianapolis,
and Mrs. Harrison arrived home at noon
An impromptu reoeption was
given to Gen. Harrison by 300 people at BR.
the station. He made a short speech.
y

CONNECTICUT

GOLDBUGS.

American Bimetallism Denounced In
Bank Note
Hitter Terms-Natio- nal
Currency Advocated.

Hartford, Conn., Oot. 8. There were
about 600 delegates to the Demooratio
gold standard convention
Thomas M. Waller, temporary
chairman, was reoeived with long and
continuous applause. The platform reaffirms the declarations
of the convention held on Jane 10 and
says: "While we favor the most liberal
use of silver consistent with the enforcement of the gold standard, we are unal
terably opposed to the free coinage of
silver, deemine it a devioe for the debase- meot of onr eurrenov. and to the otroDul-sory purchase of Bilver by he govern
ment, Under existing ciroumstsnoes, to
nav public debts in silver ooinis repudia
tion: to nay private debts in the same
coin is to rob the wage earner; and to
provide for free ooinage of silver means
the destruction of legitimate business,
and great suffering among the laboring
olass. We believe the safety of our national finances requires a system of sound
banking, by whioh a bank note currency,
GLIB TO TALK TO BEPUBLI0AN8.
ample to supply the needs or the wnole
At the Coliseum Mr. Bryan found that oountry, shall be created, safely secured
there were Republicans present, who did and always and everywhere redeemable
not hesitate to applaud, and some, more in gold."
daring than others, who obeered for
Mr. Bryan said he was glad they
NATIONAL POLITICS.
were there as he wished to talk to those
who favored bis opponent. After dwelling
deuoobaoy's bio ship moves.
upon the importance of the issues presented by the oampaign, he proceeded to
Chicago. MeKioley Republicans and
give reasons why, in his judgment, Re- gold Democrats, who have joined forces
to
shonld
the
Democrats
publicans
join
this year to eleot Hanna's candidate, are
rid the oountry of the gold standard.
badly frightened. They admit that the
state of Illinois, outside of Cook county,
will Kive Bryan and Altgeld not less than
Hanna's machine In Texaa.
majority, but they have, hoped to
Dallas, Texas, Oot. 8. The plenary 40,000 Cook
county by enough votes to
committee of the Republioau party in carry
consternation
Texas has to day put out a Republican overcome it.can But their
be imagined than
electoral ticket, beaded by F. B. Hunt and dismaywhen betterlearned
of the plans
desoribed
they
and Geo. O. Clifford, eleotors-at-largand local Demooratio
The struggle for delegates to St. Louis of the national
to ooncentrate their best
last Maroh resulted in two state conven- committees
in the state, and especially in
tions, known as the "Cuney" and the speakers
the last two weeks of
"Grant" conventions, each faction Dom- Cook oonnty during
the oampaign. . Especially were they
inating two presidential eleotors-at-largand
The plenary oommittee harmonized soared when they heard that Bryan
matters by selecting Hunt, of the Qrant Altgeld were to be toured together, and
at nearly every important
will
convention, and Clifford, of the Cuney town speak
in the state.
'
convention.
It is estimated at Demooratio head
The thirteen distriot eleotors approved
were
were nominated by their respective dis- quarters that 600 political meetings
triot conventions with the exception of held in Chicago Saturday nignt, at eunaay
which
Col. Robert F. Campbell, of El Paso, in afternoon and Sunday flight,
attendance of 2.- the 13th or Jambo distriot, who was sub- there was an segregateoauss
of Bryan, sil
the
stituted by the oommittee for J. G. Low-de- 000,000, and that was
ably preached and
of Abilene, who as a national bank ver and Altgeld cheered
at every one of
enthusiastically
direotor was found ineligible.
these gatherings. An average of three
electorThere are now four
eaoh of these meet
al tickets in the field, Republicans, Pop- speeohes was made at
making l.sou addresses, ail toroing
ulists, free silver Democrats and gold ings,
home to the point of oonviotion the truth
standard Democrats.
that the restoration of silver as primary
money will redeem the people from distress.
On the MoKinley Lawn,
At no time since the convention adjourn
A
Oot.
8.
special" train
Canton, Ohio,
been well said, have the pros-peoarrived at 11:45 bearing a delegation of ed, it has Mr.
for
Bryan been so promising
the united Italian Republicans, of Pittsas
It is apparent to every ob
a
enthusiastie
made
very
burg. They
Mr. Bryan gains in personal
demonstration on the MoKinley lawn. server that
that the silver sentiThe introduction was made by Lewis popularity daily;
ment waxes instead of wanes, and that
Beggino.
every day from now to eleotion means
added strength to the Demooratio ticket.
A Campaign Roorbach.
Henry George, who for some weeks has
Keokuk, Iowa, Oot. 8. Regarding the been investigating far the New York
in the
alleged disrespectful treatment of W. H. Journal the political situation
whioh will
Harvey, "Coin," by his audienoe at Clin- states of the middle west,
finds
the
the presidential eleotion,
ton, Iowa, Mr. Harvey furnished the following statement: "There is not one Demoorats of Ohio confident thata they
word of truth in the printed report that will oarry that commonwealth by large
the audienoe or any part of it treated me majority.
One feature of the present oampaign is
disrespectfully or took unbrage at what
I said at Clinton. The report is made the number of paid emissaries who are
out of wholeoloth and has not one word going from faotory to factory in the interest of MoKinley aud Tanner. Many of
of truth for its basis."
these men have been discredited for years
by honest workingmen, and their work is
National Bank Reports.
ot
harm to Bryan or Aitgeia.
Washington, Oot. 8. The comptroller In doing any
passing it mar be said that not a
of the ourrenoy has made a oall on the naprominent labor man in the city is suptional banks for reports of their condi- porting MoKinley who is not either on
olose
or has a satisfac
tion at the
of business on Tuesday, Mark Hanna's pay-roOctober 6.
i
tory promise of future reward.

Burlington, Iowa, Oot. 8. William J.
Bryan arrived at Burlington at 5:56 this
morning. The local reoeption oommittee
of 200 waited about the depot from 5:80
to 8:30 a. m., when Mr. Bryan arose. He
was then taken for breakfast to the residence of Jno. J. Seely, a eolleagne of Mr.
Bryan in congress.
A reoeption was held at 9:30 a.m. at the
court house. The procession started to
Orapo park, where the Colisenm is looated.
'The parade was an imposiDg one.
Behind the carriage in wbioh the nominee was seated, followed an escort" of
women on horseback, a oavaloade of
d
horsemen and eleven more bands
in between the various silver
marching clabs.
At 11 o'clock, the first speeoh of the day
was made in the Coliseum, a big building
of Iowa's
ereoted for the
admission into the Union. The orowd
filled the building and was enthusiastic to
a great degree.
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Ureal Conflagration In Peru.

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Oot. 8.
The great fire at Guayaquil is believed to
have been of inoendiary origin. Some
arrests have been made. Many people
lost their lives. The losses are estimated
at 550,000. The populace is furiously
demanding the prompt punishment of

thegnilty.
IMIlonltes IMssatlafled.
Dublin, Oot. 8. Among the Dillonites
there is general resentment at the faot
that Lord Rosebery resigned the leadership of the Liberal party without consulting them. The Independent says that he
did so "without a thought for home rule,"
s
and adds: "If Sir William Haroourt
him, the condition of Irish affairs
will be worse than ever. Hareoort can
never be trusted by any Irishman."
A

Arbitrary Judge.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 8. Merohant Rosen-blooy
of Omaha, waa
refused
citizenship papers in the district eourt
because be oonld not name the number of
representatives eaoh state has in congress. Judge O. R. Soott, who has obtained notoriety through his arbitrary
course on the benoh, made the ruling.
A
New York,

tear. Hill.

Oot.

Elliot Danforth,
chairman of the Democratic state com
mittee, has returned to town after having
an interview with Senator Hill at Albany.
He assured oallers at headquarters that
the senator would give his adhesion to
both the national and state Demooratio
tiokets. Mr. Danforth left it to be questioned, however, that Mr. Hill will accept
me untoago platform.
8.

DANCING DENOUNCED.
An Oklahoma Preacher Bald "All
Wnanea Wis Dance Are Isasaernl'
Mobbed By An Knraged

People.

A

FEW LINES TO WAISON.

'

Roaneke, Va. The Roanoke Times tomorrow will print an open letter from G.
W. B. Hale, Populist national committeeman for Virginia, to Tom Watson, asking
the latter to withdraw from the presiden
tial ticket. The letter says in part:
Hon. Thomas Watson:
From a sense of patriotio duty I write
to urge you to cease your opposition to
fusion where the sams is generally believed to be of advantage to the' immediate success of financial reform, to which
you have very greatly oontribnted.
There is no earthly ohanoe of your eleotion; if our oause wins in this race Bryan
aud Sewall are elected. Whilst I greatly
prefer a southern man to vote for and a
man who, like yourself, has been in the
forefront of the battles hitherto tougnt
for reform, yet I oan not hesitate to support Mr. Bewail, not only beoause of his
availability, but also because I believe
that if elected and the opportunity presents itself Mr. Bewail would eonsoien-tiousl- y
earry out the foil text of the
platform upon whioh he is eleoted. I am
not one who thinks that beoause Mr. Bewail is at present a banker he is obdurate
on the question of national banks. I do
not blame the individual; I blame the
law that legislates for national banks.
Yon say the man who votes for Bewail
may as well and would as consistently
vote for Hobart. The former deolarea
himself in favor of free ooinage at the
ratio of 16 to 1; the other favors mono
metallism. Quite a difference, my 16 to 1
friend. ..The former Is willing right now
to establish free and unlimited ooinage;
the latter is willing to postpone notion
until Gladstone and the merohant government of England aavs so. The for
mer is tangible, the latter la positively
not so. In oonoloslon, my dear sir, allow me to
emphasise that your staying on the tioket
jeopardises tne soootss of onr cause, ana
that a withdrawal on your part wonld be
neraiaed with patriotio delight by many
of oar party friends and largely by those
who esteem yon as a great and good man,
G. W. B. Hali.
Yours truly,

Bleyele Heeerde.
Guthrie, O. T., Oct. 8. Rev. Lang, an
Philadelphia, Oot 8. Chairman Gideon,
evangelist holding a revival at Seward, of the L. A. W in his regular weekly
twenty miles sooth of here, last night In
ermon deelared: "All women who danoe
A storm broke at ones.
are immoral."
Lang was ehaasd to the Saata P. station bv Gfty enraged ohnrob memtnra and

bulletin, announces the following reeords
of aoosDted. onoaosd. flying start agaioai
time, by A.B. Simons Darning, third mile,
see
88
seoonds; fourth mile, zo
."
onds.
i-- o

8-- 5
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to labor without prioe. It asks THE
GOLDITES willing
to
tbe services of all who are

Democrats Carry State by 40,000 M-

Harrison at Home.

PARADE

IMPOSING

GREETS

Mm

Legis-

forth tu work against
the great trust."

The Wool Market.

Boston, Oct. 8. Tbe tone of the wool
market here is muoh improved by sales
of the lsBt three weeks and better prioes
resulted. The market for territory wools
BRYAN'S MAJORITY WILL BE 75,0
is about 1 cent higher than the former
nominal aeking prices. Fleece wools
Populists Make All Sorts of Wild and have also felt the ohange and is qootably
higher although general operations are
CoherentClaims.Which are Knocked
moderate. Texas wools spring medium,
12 months, 11
12o; scoured price, 27
Out by Democratic Chairman-Ho- wls
28c; spring fine, 12 months, 10
llo;
of Fraud.
28
30o. Montana, fine,
scoured prioe,
medium and fine, 8
scoured
9o;
price,
28
29c; staple, 30
31c; Montana, No.
Atlanta, Ga., Oot. 8. Returns of yes- 2,
11
scoured
12o;
medium,
price, 27c;
terday's eleotion are coming in in de- Utah, Wyoming, etc., No. 2, medium, 10
27o.
tached fragrments and unsatisfactory
11c; sconred, 26
form. As there are 137 oounties, and
many are remote from railroad and teleEL PASO EIGHT IN IT.
graph oommunioation, authentic figures
will necessarily be delayed.
The Populist state ohairman, Cunning- Chihuahua's) governor and the Cor.
ham, reoeived telegrams this morning
rnlllim Road The Sliasouri I'aolllc
from the counties of Marion, Hart,
MuppoMtMl to Be Interested.
and Taylor, which were reported to
have gone Democratic last night, clsitn- El Paso, Oot. 8. El Paso and Juarez
ing tnem fpr the Populists. Chairman
In the
Cunningham said at 11 o'clock 'that wore id gala attire yesterday.
Wright, Fopnlist candidate for governor, forenoon Gov. Ahnmada, sooompanied by
was eleoted, with the rest of the state his staff and a
military band, arrived
tioket Demooratio.
from Chihuahua to officiate at the spik
OKOBOIA
DECIDEDLY DEMOOBATIO.
ing of the first rail on the Oorraiitos
Atlanta, Oot. 8. Afternoon Bulletin.
road. Oov. Ahnmada and party are the
The following is from A. 8. Clay, ohair guests of the Sierra Madra Construction
man of the Demooratio exeoutive com- oumpany, who gave a dinner in honor of
mittee: "Georgia has gone Demooratio tbe occasion at the Mexican Central deby 10,000 majority. Gov. Atkinson is re- pot at 2 p. m. Tho officials from both
elected by at least 10,000 majority over sides of the river participated in the exthe oombined opposition. The rest of ercises of the occasion.
the state tioket is eleoted by over 65,000.
The new railroad promises to prove
"The general assembly is composed of one of great value to the southwest. The
175 members in the house and forty-fou- r
construction under immediate contem
senators.
The Populists have elected plation will reach a point 160 miles west
members of the house and of Jnarez. The
twenty-twy
and concesfour senators. The Republicans have sions grsnted this company by the
elected two members of the house and
government, of $12,000 per mile, ex
one senator. The Demoorats have eleot- tend on to the ooast on the gnlf of lower
ed thirty-nin- e
senators and 151 repre California.
Oorraiitos and vioinity is
sentatives. This is approximately cor known as a remarkably rioh mining
rect.
oountry, whose ores are expeoted to find
Paso. The road likewise
"Georgia will give Bryan and Sewall a their way to
Paso nat
majority over the oombined opposition goes into a oattle country.
and elect all the Demooratio nominees for urally expeots to derive advantage from
this road. The people behind the enter
congress."
OBIES FBADI).
OHAIBMAN CUNNINGHAM
prise are such men as John T. terry,
Solon
Henry K. Sheldon,
Atlanta, Ga. Chairman Cunningham, NewtonHumphrey,
Smith and E. D. Morgan fc Co,,
of the Popolist oommittee, gives the As
sociated frees ths following statement: of New York. Their general manager
"The Demooratio estimate, given out by states thst tbe money is on deposit in
the morning papers, was evidently well sufficient amount to build the first 160
miles of the road. The $23,000 per mile
padded for the purpose of cooking returns under a olaim of an increased ma from the Mexican government will be in
the form of bonds. It is surmised that
jority. This is thoroughly demonstrated the Missouri Paoifio has something to do
received
the
by
reports
by
me up to this hour, 12:30 p. m. My in with the new enterprise.
structions were that only official, com
plete returns should be wired. Hence we
BILL ERH ART'S KILLING.
will not receive any returns nntil this
atternoon and night. Nine oounties have
reported, shoeing a Demooratio Iobs of further Details of the fracas In
Which a Former Santa 'e Deputy
1,160 from the figures given out by the
Demooratio morning papers. At this rate
Mherirruet His Death.
Atkinson's majobity
oould not be over 20,000, but, as heavy
Tbe El Paso Herald has the following.
Populist oounties have not been reported,
An Eddy man who oamedown from the
we confidently expect that this majority
valley a day or two ago says that ac
will be wiped out unless the Demooratio
cording to the way it is told out on the
returning boards Illegally throw out Pop- road Jesse Heard was standing behind
ulist precincts, as has been done hereto- the bar when Erhart asked Denson up to
fore. The partisan registration law has drink.
Riggs took a glass of whisky in
been used as a tremendous instrument of his left band
and, when tne others raised
frand. Copies of the lists were refused their
he poured the whisky out and
the Populists in nearly every county; and drankglasses,
water. Then Denson proposed to
to
bogus and 'doctored' lists were sent
treat. At this time Riggs, who was bePopulist preoinots, thereby disfranchistween them, walked around to the end of
leor
some
instances
twenty
thirty
ing in
the bar and when they raised their glassthe
that
show
Ths
voters.
reports
gal
es took a sip out of the glass and set it
in
us
voted
nearly down. Erhart drank his and walked up
solidly against
negroes
believe
that
I
confidently
every oounty.
to Riggs and said:
Wright is eleoted on a fair oount of the
"I don't propose to get the worst of
votes as oast in spite of the tremendous
this," and at the same time dropped his
frauds."
hand on the handle of his
Rings replied, "What do yon mean;
Senator Butler on Result on Ueorgta. didn't I drink with yon?"
said, "yes, and I paid font.
Washington, Oot. 8. Replying to an atAnd Erhart
the same time slowly drawing his pisinquiry from the Atlanta, Ga., Journal tol.
for bis opinion on ths result of the GeorJust at this instant Denson gently laid
gia eleotion, Senator Butler, ohairman of his arm on Erhart's arm,
oausing him to
the Populist national oommittee, sent the
turn his eyes from Riggs, when,
following telegram: "It is almost oer- - slightly
fired,
tain that a majority of the white votes as quick as a flash, Riggs drew and
were osst for the People's party candi- and at Erhart fell, jumped past him and
who then ran baokward a
date in Georgia. This is a great gain fired at Denson,
over the last eleotion and is due to the few steps, when again Riggs fired.
Then Denson made for the door and
great popularity of Tom Watson in his some
say Riggs fired sgain. Denson was
own state and to tne desire or tne peopie
the same plaoe as was
to rebuke the management of the Demo- shot in identically
killed at Edoratio party of the state affairs of Geor- Con Qibson, whom Denson was
shot just
dy two years ago. Erhart
gia.
below the left eye, the ball passing back
"Evidently tne Demooratio party is in
the
brais.
debted to the negro vote for whatever through
Erhart shot op ths town the night be
kind of victory they have won. The out
was
he
fore
killed, and was very fussy
look for Bryan and free silver is muoh
row with other par
better than it was ten days ago. ihe re and tried to raise a
be and Denson
action against the schemes of the Repub- ties, and it is olalmed that
lican party has already set in and will were dodging a Riggs toover town and al
ways made it point
get him between
grow in fores ontil the day of election. them when possibls.
This proves the lm potency or a uooaie
at Eddy say they saw a
Parties
campaign when the people are aroused lstter thatliving
Miller had written Denson
on a great and vital issue."
show that 232 telling him to oome down and help work
"Present indications
electoral votes are resonably certain fur the eleotion and they would get $600
eaoh.
Bryan, with at least a ohanoe for seventy-fiv- e
Rings was very quiet and did not
more.
drink any while in Pecos and he told sev"Mabion
Butlib."
Signed
eral parties that be wished to avoid any
OHAIBMAN FAULKNEB ON BESULT.
trouble.
Senator Faulkner, of the Demooratio
It all grows oot of Miller's having the
congressional committee, expressed the gang at Peooa and it is reported that
opinion that in the presidential eleotion more are going tnere. Affairs are in a
Georgia would inorease the Demooratio bad condition in Pecos and if Miller immajority to 75,000.
ports more toughs there may be another
Peaceful
"Lincoln" oounty trouble.
THE ISSUES WEBS LOCAL.
citizens are all soared but deolare unless
The Journal this afternoon says that ths
toughs are subdued they will be com
the result was obtained after a hard
and take tne
pelled to aot in
fought campaign in whioh the issues law into their own hands. Unless more
were dearly made; that the issues were
sent
there
blood
will flow
are
rangers
'
entirely looal and the vote oan not be like water.
eonsidered as particularly bearing upon
The opinion of the publio is that Er
the national campaign.
hart and Denson intended to kill Riggs,
so there is not muoh sorrow at their tak
ing off. Riggs has four brothers, all
The Majority la tnlte (tufllf lent.
with a gun. Riggs'
Jacksonville, Fla., Oot. 8. Complete men of grit andinquiok
the Erhart oase and $3,- returns from sixteen oounties in Fiorina bond is $1,000
000 in the Denson oase, whioh were given.
and partial returns from twsnty-eigh- t
other oounties indioate that W. D.
plurality for governor will be from
If Yon Had a friend
16,000 to 20,000. This ie aeveral thousand
less than the earlier estimates and below About to visit some ssotion of country
the eonfident predictions of most of the where malarial disease, either in tbe form
Demooratio leaders during the campaign. of chills and fever or billions remittent
Denny Fasan, national Republioau was particularly rife, what would be
committeeman for Florida, says that the about the best advise tnat yon oouia give
low vote polled shows that Stripling, Re him. We will tell you to carry along or
publioan oaodidate for eongresa, oan bsat nroanre on arriving, that potent medi
einal safeguard, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bit
ju. w. vavis, tne Democratic oanaiaate.
ters, known throughout maiaria piagneo
rsgions, here and in other countries, as
the surest means of disarming the mias' New Vork
Democracy.
matic aoourag, and robbing it of its fell
New York, Oet. 8. The New York
destructive influence. Not only does it
Demooratio state oommittee, through J. firtify the rys'em by increasing its
0. Truman, ohairman of the exeoutive stamina, but overeomes irregularity of
the liver and the bowels, and
oommittee, has issnsd an appsal to the digestion,
voters of the state. It is a lengthy doou eounteraots the unfavorable effeots exof
bodily and mental,
ment, and after declaring the present overexertion,
posure in rough weather, or occupation
eontesi as the people's fight, says:
or
too
laborious, loss ot appesedeatary
"It is the boat for those who love free
The
institutions to oome to the front. Vlo tite and exeessive nervousness.
of alimentation, bilious score
lory can only be won by edooation, and funotions
there is need of educators. Your oom- tion and sleep have in it a moat powerful
mittee oall for the ssrvioes ot all who are and reliable auxiliary.
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IHE CATHOLIC

INTERESTED

AC50LUTELY PURE

Prominent New York Layman Antici
pates the Supremacy of Ultramontane in the American Catholic

Church.

SOUTH SANTA

New York, Oot. 8. The deposition of
Bishop Keane from the directorship of the
Catholic university at Washington, announced immediately after the arrival of
Mgr. Martinelli, the new papal delegate,
has been regarded as the first sign of a
movement that will shake the entire
American Catholic hierarohy.
There has been friotion between the
nltramontane and the liberal factions
ever sinoe Arobbishop Ireland took his
stand on the American school question.
A
prominent layman, of New York,
whose influence at Rome has always been
reoognized, asyst "It means nothing
less than a restoration of the anpremaoy
of the ultramontane and theolerioal party
in the American church. As suoh it must
be regarded as the most important step
in the history of the chnrch since Arch
bishop Ireland appealed to Home to sustain him as againBt clericals, especially
the arohbishop of New York, on the
famous sohool question."

New York, Oot. 8. Money on call
7 per cent. Prime mercantile
firm at 6
9: silver,
lead,
paper nominally, 7
$2.60.

64:

Kansas City. Cattle, market for best
grades, aotive and steady, Texas steers,
$2.40
$2.90; Texas cows, $1.95
$3.85; na$2.35; native steers, $3.00
tive oowe and heifers, $1.50
$3.00;
Btookers and feeders, $2.75
$3.90; bulls,
market
$2.10
$2.90. Sheep,
Bteady
with lambs, $2.50
$3 00; muttons,
$155
$2.45.
Chioago.
Cattle, market generally
$3.35
$5.15; cows and
beeves,
steady;
heifers $1.30
$3.85; Texas steers, $2.50
$3.20; westerns, $3.00
$4.10; stook- ers and feeders, $2.70
$3.00. Sheep,
Wheat,

Chicago.

Ootober, G7rt; De
Corn, Ootober,
Oats, Ootober,

68.
23.
17.

cember, 68
December,
22;
17 4; December,

FE MINES.

Encouraging Activity In the old
Slines at Man Pedro and dioldeu
Work on the I . A '. Illne-Wtl- ier
Notes.

Correspondence

New Mexican.

ty. There are several others showing
equally as well, if not better, in t lie hands
of poor men, awaiting Inst snoh a
exwhioh, with a little money jndicion-lpended ob development work, ttouH
prove bonanzas and our territory wooM
be the sooner developed than by waiting
for eastern and foreign capital, as everyone almost seems to tie doing.
Tbe Carley and Aranda strike in San
Lazarns gnlch, lately reported, seems to
be premature. As yet no vein has been
found although exceedingly rich pieces
of qnartz float are constantly found in
the soil oovering the side hill to which
they are working as a placer with very
gratifying results.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Weaver, of
have just arrived in camp,
ooming across oountry viaTijeras canon,
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
McLaughlin.
Miners are busy doing thoir assessments. Carruthers, MoRae and Alex.
Stevens, of the Silver Belt company, are
M.
busy on the Lucky Hill.
y

San Pedro, Oot. 5. Considerable work
is being done on the mines about this
plaoe and Golden, which, taken altgether,
presents great enconragement for the fu
are look
ture, as many properties
ing better than ever before in the history
of the camp.
Of course the lack of oapital is greatly
felt, and, in faot, is the only drawbaok, as
the camp with its natural facilities is beyond any question one of the best in the
southwest, with the advantage that everything carries a fair value in gold, even
the lead carbonate deposits and the big
copper properties.
The 0. & G. mine, located in town, lately incorporated with M. Mandell, of Albuquerque, as president, is having a big
working shaft sunk. The work is being
s
manner and timbered
done in a
as the work progresses.
A large body of fair grade ore is known
to exist at a depth of 125 feet by the old
working, which this shaft will ont on its
way down.
The company is prepared to sink the
shaft 400 feet, the company, whioh is
wholly composed of territorial men, deserves credit for its enterprise. To tbe
experienced man's view the property hss
the appearance of a good one, mid will
handsomely repay for the outlay.
Did more men of capital and moderate
means thronghont the territory take a
lesson from the O. & O. company our
condition would be better tbao it is, and,
while the O. Si 0. mine is a good one, it
is by no means the only one in this oonn G.
y

A man from
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market steady.
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Change?.

HIERARCHY

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Deposition of Bishop Keane from Di
rectorship Regarded as Forerun-

lature Democratic.

Glas-ooo- k

UNIVERSITY

CATHOLIC

go
willing
the advocates of

NO. 107

-

Leadville
who recently returned from
an eastern trip declares tliat
the sleeping curs In use on the
u ed
Burlington's "Ve s t iasb hand"
Flyer'' are every hit
Home as those on the limited
(extra-fare- )
traina between
Chicago anil New York.
for myself,' ho
"Speaking
says. "I believe the Burlington Route is
giving the
mot satisfactoryNotservice ou
the highthis continent.
est priced, mind you the
kind
most satisfactory-th- e
that suits the man who want
things KKSHIV
The "i'lyer'' leaves Denver
nt 9 :r0 p. m. daily after arrival of trains from all points
in Colorado. No change of
Chi-

first-olas-

1

to-d-

cars, Denver to Omaha,
cago, KausavCity, St. Louis.
W. VaIiTiKry, General Agent. Denver.

AUTHOR OF TRILBY DEAD.
The famous Artist, novelist and Au
thor Passed Away Karly This
Morning.
London, Oot. 8. George DuMaorier,
artist, novelist and author of "Trilby,"
One of his friends,
died this moraing.
who was present a, the death, said: "He
died almoBt as tragioally as Svengali."
At the zenith of Trilby's fame Svengali
became the viotim of an affection of the
heart and DuMaurier has gone the same
way. At the zenith of his popularity the
author has Buooombed to heart trouble
with whioh he has slways suffered.
London. William Edwards Kensing
ton is dead. He was born in 1835.
OSO. H. 8HEBIDAN.

DEATH Or OXH.

Washington. News has been reoeived
here of the death yesterday at the ' soldiers' home, Hampton, Va., of Gen. Geo.
H. Sheridan, for yeara a notable figure in
politics, ranking high as a Republican
orator. He bad a fine reoord as a soldier in the volunteer army. Of late years,

gig!

L,

H

h

M

a

1

J

B

deolining health and impaired faculties
obliged him to seek refuge in the national soldiers' home and he fell a viotim
to softening ot the brain.

Are you bald f Is your olothing con
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseaed
scalp? Does your head ltohf Is it in
fested with sores and scans r is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitio disease of the soalp, which you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will oure you quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
Go's. Pharmaoy.
sale at Fischer
HBTEROLOGICAL.
O AOBIOUIiTUBB,
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Tbe Exchange Hotel,
"
1

n

Best Located Hotel in City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$ .50
1

2?. $2

If

Speolel Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
W. B.

turner mt

PI as a.

i'l--

The Management

vPALACEvHOTEL-- :
IS HOW M TBI BAHDS OF

V. S. SHELBY.
No

be spared to make
eipense will
it a first olasa house in all Its fes-- -

tare.
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The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at the

M?Eiitered as Second-Clas- s
iMuitu Fe Post Office.
OF

BATES

CO.

BUBSOBIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three mouths, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 UO
1 00
2 50
5 01)
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly,
AH communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to TheEditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

t&""The New Mexican Is the oldest news-oaoin New Mexico. It is sent to every
fostotfice in the Territory aud has a large
and growing circulation among the lutein
gent aud progressive people of the south
west.

HANNA

EXPLAINS.

Boodleb Hanna's formal and almost
tearful denial of the wicked rumor that
he had praotioally conceded the election
of Mr. Bryan is mightily amusing to
Democrats, bnt has sot been reoeived
with spontaneous and rapturous bursts
of applause in MoKinley oiroles. However, under existing oiroumstanoes, with
the silver oraze still spreading among the
people like a prairie fire in Dakota and
Chief Stemmer Bourke Cockran'a vooal
Harri
organs crippled and
son speaking to
houses in Virginia and Florida emphatioal'.y insisting
upon being permanently removed from
the "doubtful column" and a whole lot of
other lacerating oiroumstanoes that are
withheld out of regard for the finer sensibilities of hungry Republican
fiends, we are persuaded that Hanna's
denial was urgently demanded at this
critical and emergent stage of the most
remarkable campaign in the history of
American politics.

VALLEY

half-fille- d

CLUTCHINC

AT

of . . .

MEW mm
unequaled advantages to the farmer, trail (rawer, live stack raiser, dairvmaa, bee- senerallv.
keaner. and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, aad under Irrigation produces bountiful srops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
sone. In seh frmt as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prnne, apricot, nectarine, cherry, qninoe, etc,
with California; while competent authority prouounoes its
the Yalley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the fineet apple eountry la the world.
Knormous yields of smb. forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Sgyptiaa earn
is tkc feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profltable oooupsteea.
The enltivation of eanatf re a tanning material of great Tains is becoming aa Important Industry is
the Feoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a frios yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimatc of the Feces Taller Was a sapcrier in the Usltcd States, beiig
health restoring.
arc for sale at law prices aad oa easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstaasy aad reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will eanseHkese lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times rspid, inorease in Talus.
The recent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the mire rapid settlement
and development of the apper portions of the Valley, including the rich Fells section. The company has
recently purohaaed many of the older Improved farms aboat Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orehards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres traots, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in connection with sabarban homes. Certain of
those traots are being planted to orehards, and will bs cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the parohassrs. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on which thece several classes of traots arc sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PB008 TALLRY WITH OOPISS OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I FFER8

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

STRAWS.

Those cuttle-fisorgans down the
Bravo, who emulate the Catronist orowd's
political methods, pretend to have disNotice la hereby given that orders given covered one single ray of hope for
New
Mexican
Dy employes upon the
Printing
and his syndicate. Here it is as
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
solemnly announoed in the Rinoon Week-lh

"It

Notice.
"The Santa Fe New Mexican concedes
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mkxican, must state date wanted, or they Bryan's defeat."
will receive no attention.
Nothing oould be farther from the
feltruth, bnt if the aforesaid cattle-fisAdvertising; Rates.
lows oan get any oomfort out of a stateWanted One cent a word each Insertion.
r Local
Ten cents per line each insertion.
ment based on snob, absurd misrepresene
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
tation they are all weloome to it.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
BRYAN "STILL TALKINC"
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
A marvelous speeoh
maker is Bryan
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, Nobody has yet been able to oatoh him
run, position, number of unawares or in the least embarrass him
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an For
example, the other day while he was
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
an assemblage of many
addressing
No display advertisements accepted for less
thousands in Virginia some one yelled
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every "Give it to Grover."
Mr. Bryan's oalm
other dav" advertisements.
response was thoroughly characteristic,
Said he: "No, my friends, I am not goTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 8.
ing to say one word against the Demo
cratic president. I am going to leave
history to record that the man who went
into office with an overwhelming majority went out of office supporting a
tioket which did not oarry a single county
in the United States. (Great applause.)
The tioket whioh has the support of the
administration will not even have the
advantage of having died an honorable
death. (Laughter.) Because it was put
in the field by those who did not intend
to vote for it, and was only put before
the people to deceive them and furnish a
tioket for those few Demoorats who
to the Chicago platform and are yet
not quite ready to enter the Republican
party." (Great applause.)

Bridges You Over."

ts

.

h

Twen-ty-tiv-

ob-je-

THE GENERAL

TICKET

DEMOCRATIC

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM

J.

BRYAN,

OF NEBRASKA.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,

II . B. FERGUSSON.
"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." VV. J. Bryan's letter accepting the
Democratic

nomination

for the

What's become of Boss Catron f The
presentation of the papers in the Borrego
case to a judge of the supreme oourt is
merely a formal affair which should
hardly require all this time!

Tns MoKinleyites profess to be

im-

mensely encouraged by the results of the
recent town eleotions in Oonneoticut. This
vividly calls to mind the familiar old
saw, "Drowning men dutch at straws."
Catbon has been trading in politics
over the eapitol question so many years
that everybody is now thoroughly "on,"
and his Santa Fe oounty supporters are
ns ma oh disgusted with him and his
methods as are other citizens throughout
the territory.
AS TO FLORIDA.

Flobida sends October greetings to
New England to the tune of about 25,000

plurality for the Demooratio state tioket.
Florida gave Cleveland a plurality of
in 1888 and 25,300 in 1894. After
carefully examining the returns from the
recent
we inoline to the opin
inn that most of our esteemed Republican friends, even those who are most
ravenously hungry for MoKinley pie, will
reluctantly remove Florida from the
doubtfol oolumn. Right here we feel irresistibly moved to express our heartfelt
gratitude to the Associated Press for the
apologetic remark that the Republicans
didn't expect to carry Florida anyway.
12,-1)-

Habmon severely
reprimanded and removed from office
Frank R. Lassiter, United States attorney for the eastern distriot of Virginia,
for participation
in Old Dominion
politios, taking strong ground "against
judioial officers actively participating in
politios." Sinoe it is impossible to
was in the
that the attorney-genera- l
least influenced in his action by the faot
that Lassiter espoused the cause of silver, bnt would hive bounced him just as
quick if he had been advocating either of
the goldbug tiokets, we presume that the
distinguished United States attorney for
this territory will realise that his aotive
efforts to secure the electoral votes of
New Mexico for Palmer and Buokner are
extra hasardoss.
Attobmy-Gsnera-

l

sap-pos- e

m

The

"Battle Ax"

bridges a man over
many a tight place when his pockufc-booA 5 -- cent piec ol
is lean,
"Battle Ax" will last about as lony a
a
piece of other good tobacco

..

k

The Pecos Irrigation

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

This thing of getting
your money is a greal
save money.

AaubU vali

helx

Car

Try h nd

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office with Dr.
Orosson, Palaoe avenne. Office hours:
10 to 12 a. no.

We call especial attention to our celebrated

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hoars, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to S p. m.

oan
be averted by the
consumption
prompt use of One Minute Cough Cure.
Fischer & Uo's. Urng store.

PRESS COMMENT.
'

Prosperity In Bight.
The territorial Democracy can now
present a solid front to the enemy. The

issue is Bryan and free silver, and
representing them Just as if we
were under a Btate government.
Upon
the success of the national Demooratio
tioket depends our admission into the
Union, and upon the election of Hon. H.
B. Fergnsson depends whether or not we
will have good and wholesome laws enacted in our behalf no matter what national party prevails. Roswell Register,
n

and when told this, the most
eminent specialists of Dew
York, tinder whose treatment she was placed, declared her case was hopeless.
All treatment having failed,
she was given op to die
6. 8. 8. was recommended,
and astonishing as it mar
seem, a few bottles cured
her sound and well.
Our treatise on this disease will be seat free to
any address.
8WIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

AtUats.Cs

r

TV

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in au the conns.

We make them in all

manner of styles.

irearetlie

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole
Make

We rule them to order

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe In Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a speoialty.

USTOOOQ

JO

To

all Points

North, East.
South and
West.

Will

and

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining care, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Aak or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Boute."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offioe,
Catron blook.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mei
loo.

E. COPLAND
Oeneral Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. B. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

all business entrusted to our care.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Praotioes in all terriAttorney at Law.
torial oourts. ' Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

RIO GRANDE

4

SANTA FE

COAL & TRANSFER.4
LUMBER AND FEED.
AU kinda of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props-

-

AND

Miitiv lives of nsefnllness have been out

short by neglect to break up an ordinary
nnlrl
Pnnnmnnin. bronchitis and even

Stoat

The Short Line

MAX FROST,

In his annual report on the past year's
business in the general land office Commissioner Lamoreux shows that the land
selections for the year were 13,209,000
acres, of which 4,830,915 were homestead
entries and 6,789,591 railroad sections.
The inorease in selections over the previous year was 4,802,673 aores. The cash
receipts were $2,106,361, an inorease of
$72,907. Lands patented to railroads in
satisfaction of grants 15,527,814 aores, an
increase of 7,343,508 aores over last year;
agricultural patents 5,470,400, an increase
of 2,684,480 acres. The total number of
acres patented was 22,669,989. The total
vacant public land in the United States is
600,040,671, of whioh 816,651,861 are surveyed and 283,388,810 unsurveyed. The
amount of land surveyed during the year
was 8,908,808 acres. Among Commisrecommendations
Lamoreux'
sioner
these are of special interest to readers of
the New Mexican:
That appropriations for surveys and
resurveys of pnblio land be made con
tinuous; establishing a national irrigation commission; for the compulsory attendance of witnesses at hearings in contests before the distriot land offioes, for
the protection of timber on pnblio forest
reservations; to regulate timber on pub'
lio lands not embodied within forest
reservations; and for the protection of
timber and other growth on the pnblio
domain from destruction by fire. Nearly
all the legislation recommended is now
pending in congress. The commissioner's
recommendations as to the establishment
of a national irrigation commission will
especially be reoeived with gratification
by the citizens of the southwest.

Company,

JO-ce- nt

LAND OFFICE.

Mr. A. H. Cransby, of 9a
US Kerr St, Memphis, Tenik,
writes that his wire had cancer wnich had eaten two
)arre holes In her breast, and
which the best physicians
of the surrounding oonntrv
treated, and pronounced incurable. Her grandmother

aid ImproTement

CTOB

WORK

Denver & Rio Grande

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com

THE SCENIC LINK OF THE WORLD,

Time labia No. 80.

plete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Henry Hinges,
Effective April
ASI BOUND
No. 426.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

NEW UEXICA1I PRINTING

COMM.
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1898.1
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rank Stites.

y

Make Direct Connections With
a-- .
&

TBiLiura
Wars.
i

vw

Hllaa Shortest

State Una to Camps

WIST BOUND
MIUIS ho. 425.
Aw..
... SilRnm
Rnft
Lv.Eapanola. Lv., 40.. 1:20pm

T.v

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Railroads.

W

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

ILnna

Lv.8alida.Lv..Ms.. 1:10 am
am
Lv.Florenoc.Lv..8ll..iau
T.tr Ptuthln
IIiXiitii
Lv. Colo 8psTS.Lv. 887.. 9:54 pm
Ar. Denver. l.v... o.. ituup

l M

Connections with . main line and
branehes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, 811 vert on
and all points in the Ban Jnan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
'
Han tiuis vauey. ,
At Salida with main Una for all points
east ana west, inoiuaing Leadvllle.
At Florenoe with F.aO.O, R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creak and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east,
Throngh passengers from Banta Fs will
have reserved berths In sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address th Beet sjf
undersigned.
T. J. HUB, General Agent,
Banta Fa, N. M ,
B K. Hoorss, G. P. An
,' ,
Oolo.
Denver,

Overland Stage and Eiprezs Company:--

UO

IltUle

atorvlee-4tat- ek

BMWEKN LA UKLL8 ASD ANTON
STAGS
ITO, OONNBOHNO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

ROM DAfXT

Y

Ttsae.

Arrive at le Belle Dally

If your ohildren are subject to croup
watch fur the first symptom of the disease hoarseness. If Chamberlain's Coogh
Eemedy is given as soon as the child becomes hoarse it will prevent the attack.
Even after the oronpy cough has appeared the attack oan always be prevented by
giving this remedy. It is also in valuable
for oolds and whooping cough. For sale
by all druggists.

Wounds.

Gun-Sh- ot

E. A. Gariington was shot
through the a,m at the battle of
"Wounded Knee," December 29,
the last fight between the
1890,

Maj:r

Indians and our troops. It is not
often that a regular army officer
certifies to the value of a proprietary
remedy, but this is what Major
:
Gariington says about Salva-cea

" Washington,

D.

C,

April 21, 1895.
used Salva-ce- a
for
soreness or rheumatic pains in the
muscles of my arm, which is disabled from a
wound involving the elbow joint ; relief was quick
and complete.
E. A GARLINGTON,
Major and Inspector General,

"I

have

A ROYAL PROGRESS.
Whpn spring, like Raleigh, flung his cloak

For her small foot's light treading.
The stripling larches fresh buds broke,
And peanon leaves 'gan spreading.

gun-sh-

The vassal sun, his glory shedding,
In cloth of gold drest humblest folk
When spring, like Balelgh, flung his cloak
For her small foot's light treading.
The loyal birds shrill homage woke,
And daisies, humble field flowers heading,
Curtsied and bobbed beneath an oak
Decked out as for a royul wedding
When Bpring, like Raleigh, flung his cloak
For her small foot's light treading.
L. Hereward in New Bohemian Monthly.

U.S.A."

Not many

people suffer
wdunds, to be
sure, but lots of us do suffer
from piles, local skin irritation, dialings, colds and nasal
from

gun-sh-

ot

A MAN FROM OHIO.

is
catarrh, and Salva-ce- a
just as efficacious in all of
these as in gun-shwounds.
ot

Two sizes. 95 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists, or by mail.
d
For
pain and rheumatism of
the Joints Use Satvacea
Extra Strong"
Sold in tins at 76 cents each.
The Bkandreth Co., 374 Canal Street, N. Y .

STJJJf

BEAMS.

Teaoher Your additions are wrong
every time. Is there no one to help yon
at home? Yes, father does. Bat he always
makes the answer too big. What is he,
then? A waiter. Ah! I see.

If You Had a Friend
About to visit some seotion of oonntry
where malarial disease, either in the form
of chills and fever or billions remittent
was particularly rife, what wonld be
abont the best advise that yon oonld give
him. We will tell yon to sarry along or
prooure on arriving, that potent medi-oinsafeguard, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, known throughout malaria plagued
regions, here and in other oonntries, as
the surest means of disarming the miasmatic soourag, and robbing it of its fell
destructive influence. Mot only does it
fortify the system by increasing its
stamina, bat overcomes irregularity of
digestion, the liver Rnd the bowels, and
counteracts the unfavorable effeots of
overexertion; bodily and mental, exposure in rough weather, or occupation
too sedentary or laborious, loss of appetite and excessive nervousness.
The
functions of alimentation, bilious Beore-tin- n
and sleep have in it a most powerful
and reliable auxiliary.
Li'Huug Chang will go down in history
as the great Chinese interrogation point.
He asked more questions than a
boy.. Pure blood means good health." De
Witt's Karsaparilla purines the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Sorofnla, and
all diseases arising from impure blood.
Fischer & Oo's. drug store
More gold watches are worn by artisans
and laboring men in the United Stated
than in any two other countries in the
world.
four-year-o-

.

If Troubled with Hheumatlam Bead
This.

Annapolis, Md., April 16, 1894. I have
nsed Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism and found it to be all that is
olaimed for it. I believe it to be the best
preparation for rheumatism and deep
seated muscular pains on the market and
oheerfully recommend it to the public
John G. Bbooks, dealer in boots, shoes,
etc, No. 18 Main St.
ALSO

Meohaniosville,

BEAD THIS.

St. Mary County, Md.

I sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm to a man who had been suffering
with rheumatism for several years. It
made him a well man. A. J. McGill.
For sale at 60 cents per bottle by all

druggists,

.,

Several candidates for appointment on
the New York polioe foroe were asked to
name four of the New England states.
One bright fellow, in a bold hand, wrote
this answer: Englan, Irelan, Sooting,
and Whales.
The Darlington, Wis., Journal says editorially of a popular patent medioine:
"We know from experience that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy is all that is olaimed for it, as on
two occasions it stopped exorutiating
pains and possibly saved ns from an un- -'
timely grave. We would not rest easy
over night without it in the house." This
remedy undoubtedly saves more pain and
Buffering than any other medioine in the
world. Every family shonld keep it in
the house, for it Is sure to be needed
sooner or later. For sale by all dtog-gists.

Many of the vegetable ivory buttons
used on dress, dloaks are made of potatoes treated with sulphuric aoid.

Chronio constipation is a painful,
and
difficulty. It
deranges the system, oanses sick headaohe,
bad breath, and poisons the blood. It oan
be readily overcome by De Witt's Little
Early Risers. These little pills are great
regulators. Fisoher St Co'a. drag store.
Since the orime of 1878, said the argumentative boarder, there haa been no
money in wheat.
Really f said the Cheerful Idiot. I
thought lots of fellows were making
dough out of it right alone.
Thousands have been oored from baldness and other diseases of the scalp by
Danderiue. It will cure yon. Guaranteed.
For sale at fisoher' A Go's. Pharmacy.

La m
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LOCAL DIGEASE
ana:
'

It the rewrite! eMe ana1
It can be earel by a pleasant

remedy which Is applied AW
recur into the nostrils, . J)e

EfVsCoEi

-

IsaekiMwMfed to be the stoat thorough care for
Nasal OstsrrS, OoM to Bead and Hay fiver of all
remedies. It opens sad eleneas the nml passages,

t taste and ante!!.
fHl

Price BOe.atDraletaor by mail.
juwtm&bb, ee namamnuiiww imk

Mr. Longley's mistake, the mistake
of his life, grew out of his first mistake, I
which was 111 ever coming to California
He was Agent for the Pacific Steamship
company prior to his occupying a similar position in a great lakes company.
He had never , seen the ocean until he
oame to Monterey. But he didn't think
much of it not after the lakes. ' Of the
people he thonght even less.
He nsed to go over to the telegraph
office where Carpenter was, and there,
on a pile of bine butter boxes, air his
mind pretty freely concerning "these
infernal greasers. " Longley wasn't a
bad fellow back in Ohio, but out here
he could not or would not shake into
place. He was going back, when he had
a stipulated sum saved, to marry the
prettiest girl in Ohio. Meantime he
ohafed and fretted at his chain.
One of the first things he did had
gained him the ill will of all the loungers in the orooked little street. Benito,
4 years old, oame running to him. Every one adored Benito, for the Spanish
are baby lovers and not in the least
ashamed to show it Benito, with lovely
orimson cheeks and great, velvety black
eyes. Dirty? Oh, so dirty, but also so
charming. Just as he reached the hom-br- e
grande, he tumbled flat, and the
"great man" calmly pat out his foot
and lifted Benito out of the way on the
toe of his boot. They all saw that
Manuel, Francisco, the Moreno boys,
Jose Erron, all for they were sitting in
front of Charley Rodriguez's saloon,
keeping a wary eye out for possible
whales in the bay. Benito' ran howling
to them, and the wound his vanity had
received was healed with candy and soft
words. But it wonld have been well for
Mr. Longley if that had never happened.
The Spanish mamma is an excellent
matchmaker, and very seldom has any
old maids on her hands. She takes advantage of that contrary little twist in
a man's nature which makes him want
what is just out of his reach. So 788061,
or Carmelita, or Dolores, as the case
may be, is sedulously guarded by the
mother, who makes certain that her
daughter is never alone with any young
man a moment. Mr. Longley said often
he did not care a pin for their customs.
He was from Ohio and brought his own
code of ethics and etiquette, which these
greasers were obliged to trim to not he
to fit to theirs. No, sir) So, in line with
these sentiments, he told Carpenter one
day that he was going to take Julia
to the Thanksgiving ball.
"Have you asked her mother?" inquired the cautious Carpenter.
"I don't intend to, ' ' replied Mr. Long-ley- .
"I haven't asked the girl yet, but
she'll jump at the chance to go with a
white man. Say, she isn't a bad looking
."
girl for ag
"Look out!" interrupted Carpenter,
"you are a little too handy with that
epithet. And you intend taking the
girl alone?"
"Alone!" said Longley firmly. "No
old duenna tags me around. "
"You'll get yourself in trouble sure,"
Carpenter warned. "If you're not sandbagged at the baile or assassinated before the baile mark my words they'll
rope you into marrying the girl. "
. Mr.
Longley slapped himself on hie
chest and gave his friend to understand
that he had not journeyed all the way
from Ohio to have his life cut off in its
flower and prime by the hand of an assassin, nor did he leave the prettiest
girl in "the states" to come out here to
marry one of these "Spanish beauties"
and for the rest of a fevered existence
strive to keep enough frijoles and tortillas in the larder to feed her and her
4,000 relatives. "Don't you worry over
Longley. He oan take care of himself, "
was his parting adjuration.
-

ing Julia in her window, oueof the iron
bars of which Longley had managed to
remove. Longley suspected Julia's
cousin, Jose Erron, who had shown unutterable hatred for the young eastern
man.
For three weeks Longley lay in the
Estudillos' adobe suffering from concussion of the brain. Part of the time
he was unconscious. He had strange
dreams. The bare little chamber was a
prison cell, and Julia was his jailer. He
dreamed he olamored for Kitty Kitty
back in Ohio that is, he thought "Kitty" and struggled to say it, to scream
it, but the spoken word turned to
"Julia." He strove, he fought, struggling as a drowning man struggles for
breath in the water, to call for Kitty.
He was not Julia's, he was Kitty's.
That kept floating back and forth in
his brain like a piece of kelp sloshing
to and fro in the tide.
When he got the kinks straightened
out in his head, he found that they had
finished calling the banns for him and
Julia, and that they were preparing for
the Wedding to take place as soon as he
could stand.
The thing was monstrous, without
doubt, but what could be done? Carpenter was the only one who would even
try to interfere, and he could do nothing.
Julia clothed herself in stupidity, and
against that impenetrable armor Carpenter battered in vain. The mother, of
course, understood no word of English :
so it was useless to appeal to her. And
there they had poor, conceited, rattled
Longley fast.
The marriage could not take place in
the church, as Longley was not a Catholic. The priest did not approve and remonstrated with Senora Estudillo in regard to this impious alliance with a
heretic. "Valgame Diosl" she said,
with a despairing shrug. "What would
you? Those of the true faith will not
work, and there are seven of ns and
nine of the family of my sister. Would
you have us starve?" It is a sad thing
that religion must give way to matters
of expediency. The dollar dominates
even in slumberous old Monterey.
Carpenter, with a grim line round his
mouth, wondered as he stood watohing
the priest's genufleotions if Longley
was recalling any of his somewhat intemperate remarks about priests and
greasers. He looked white enough, as
he stood limply by bridal robed Julia,
to be recalling the sins and misadventures of a bad life a century long.
Longley never did get to looking
bright peart" he began work too soon.
He worked early and he worked late,
for were there not 19 blood relatives and
28 collaterals, also the blood relatives
of the collaterals, and all big eaters?
But it is an unwritten law that you are
not expected to clothe the collaterals or
their relatives.
A dozen or so wonld comedown from
Tassajara, another dozen from Trea
Pinos, and there "visit" three or four
weeks at Longley's in the most perfeot
amity. Being bnt human, Longley
would occasionally raise Oain and the
roof, but as most of his swarthy relatives were surprisingly destitute of a
knowledge of English his revolts wen
ineffectual.
They had parties every Sunday night,
and to the strains of an accordion and
three or four guitars they would fairly
dance the lint out of the floor and walls.
In the old unfettered days that which
had met with Longley's most unqualified scorn were these very Sunday night
dances. Edith Wagner in Argonaut.

Eleotrlo Fencing.
Lovers of fencing will be interested
in an invention which has just been
tried in London, and which is said to
do away altogether with the difficulty
constantly experienced by an umpire in
judging hits between two equally
matched competitors. This end, it is declared, has been achieved by covering
the front of each jacket with fine coppei
or brass wire gauze, and connecting this
with the adversary's foil and an electric
bell (of the burglar alarm pattern) and
battery in the same circuit. It follows
that when a hit is made the circuit ii
olosed, and the bell rings and continuei
to ring until stopped by the person in
charge. A special arrangement in each
foil handle provides that only a direct
point produces a ring. Two entirely
electrically distinot circuits are used,
each including a bell, foil and jacket;
flicks or blows or grazes produce no result. The bells being of different tones,
and, moreover, placed on opposite sides
of the room, there is ho difficulty in deciding who has scored a hit, or, in cases
of almost simultaneous hits, who delivered the point first By a simple arrangement the wires passing from tha
batteries to the combatants' collars are
kept well out of the way, however sudden may be their movements of advance
or retreat. In the London trial six selected amateurs competed for a pair ol
foils, and five bouts were fonght. The
experiments were completely successful.
A military expert, Captain Hutton,
who was present, said that the device
would be of great value at suoh compe'.
;
...
Lured by the sound of viol, flute and titions as the royal military tournament
bassoon, or, to be exact, accordion, two
Funeral la Yorkshire.
guitars and a fiddle, Carpenter stole
A funeral Is still regarded at a very
to
at
office
in
the
away from the
peep
high festival in rural Yorkshire. A poor
Thanksgiving ball. The long hall was woman was lately beard complaining of
brilliant with kerosene lamps and gay the fare provided at one she had atwith palms and flowers. Longley was tended. "A paltry concern," she said,
there with his Julia. A quadrille had scornfully, "Nobbut cakes and such
Just ended, and the men were rushing like. Now I've buried five, but I sided
about for new partners.
When not 'em all off with 'ami" And this: A
danoing, the girls all sat at one end of farmer waa assisting his daughter in the
the room, looking demure and pretty in ohoioe of a dress, and, seeing her fancy
their white frocks, with roses in their Incline to a blue one, said remonstrating-ly- ,
black braids. Facing them on a long
"Nay, laaviak the black one, hapbench sat the duennas gossiping and
pen tha might have the luok to be axed
smoking, but each keeping an un- to a funeral," and his counsel prevailed.
wearied eye upon her particular charge.
' Longley caught sight of Carpenter
What He Oonld Do.
Jitmes Payn tells a story of a certaia
and oame hurrying out "Ton see I
officer of a transatlantic steamship who,
brought her," he said.
. "And her mother?" asked
in the absence of any olerical passenger,
Carpenter.
"Mother nothingl You want to hear was asked, during a storm, to undertake
how I did it?" and Longley unfolded a the duties of chaplain. He was anxious
to oblige, but felt that he waa altogether
tale that made Carpenter gasp,
i "Well, my son, if you
really did this unequal to ecclesiastical operations to
persuaded that foolish girltooiimb preaching or even reading. "I oan,
out of the window and go with you un- however," he said, "take up a collecknown to her mother I don't know but tion."
;
what you deserve your fate. Yon know
too much ever to take advioe, but I'll Your Local Ticket
Agent
afire you this piece, to I won't have you
on my conscience as not having done
Will tell von that when you are rains- - mat
all I could. Don't go home the tame there ie no road better
adapted to your wants
, , way you came, and, if it waa me, I'd HUH Ul ,
Walk backward every step of the way. "
WABASH
Longley waved the advice lightly
from him and hurried back to Julia.
Free reallnlnjr ehalre
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
The next time the friends met was at (Dining-oafor those
who
them.)
Longley't wedding, four weeks after KlAMtit.prefer
iImwIii man
the Thanksgiving ball. Longley looked ears; Sleeping oars of the latest dealcn. For
iBrormanon appir 10 your ticket scent,
weak and pale. Carpenter judged he mil
....
C. VI. Hampton, Agent.
or
loaB
roei. iRmver.
had hardly recovered from the garrotao
I
A.
that had laid him low as he waa boosV J.8.Cbii,O.P,
Star
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TERRITORIAL DEMOCRATIC

in a

sneaking,
despicable foe
wno roris a man

unawares, t Men
hate him worse
than the mora
bold highwayman
whose attack in
made in the open. There are some diseases that are like pickpockets. They
are sneaks. If men only knew it, these
sneaking diseases are more to be dreaded
than small pox or yellow fever.
The
sneaking disease begins with some slight
disorder of the digestion and sluggish action of the bowels. The blood becomes
disordered and the body receives insufficient or improper nutriment.
Emaciation follows and the sufferer is troubled
with nervous prostration, brain fag, and
debility, and very likely falls a victim to
that dread destroyer, consumption. All
this happens before the' sufferer fairly
realizes that he is in danger.
,
These sneaking diseases that undermine
a man's constitution, and rob him of his
health are conquered by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It puts
strength into every fiber of the body and
replaces the lethargy of sickness with the
buoyancy of health. It is the best blood-makand
known to science.
--

er

flesh-build-

Mr. A. W. Caynes, of Elkhart, Elkhart Co.,
Indiana, writes: "I send you a testimonial in
regard to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and what it did for me in acute inflammation of
the liver, about six years ago, when I had an attack in Los Angeles, Cal., and also one since I
came here. I consider Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery one of the best medicines offered
to a suffering people
It has only to be
given a fair trial to prove itself such." ,.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad.

viser has had a larger sale than any other
book of this class ever offered the public.
This book of 1,008 pages with 300 illustrations is full, from cover to cover.of practical advice on health matters. This great
book, in heavy manilla covers, is now offered free to whoever will send 21
stamps to pay for mailing only. If an elegant French cloth binding is desired, send
10 cents extra: 31 cents in all. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-ce-

The Old Practitioner Well, how did
you suoeeed with your first diagnosis i Did
you profit b; my advice? I told thi
DBtient that he was suffering from a com
bination of liver, stomaob, heart, Inng,
and brain trouble. The Old Practitioner
Good! No chance for a mistake there!
Many political speakers, clergymen,
singers and others wbo use the voiee excessively, rely upon One Minute Coogb
Cure. to prevent huskiness and laryngitis.
Its value as a preventive is only eqnaled
re
by its power to afford instantaneous
lief. Fischer 4 Oo's. drug store.

I isn't qnite made up mer min', said Mr.
Orimpley Razzers of Jackson City 'boot
dis sixteen ter one.
Why not?
It all depends on de eoostruotion dat
yob puts on it. JSt it means sixteen
dollahs foh one vote, It's good t'ing; but
ef it means sixteen votes fob one dollah,
it's time ns free bawn Ameriran citizens
was organizin' ter keep up prioes.
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
troubles are cured by the use of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes at
once, and restores the tissues to their
natural oondition, and never fails to oure
piles. Fischer & (Jo's, drug store.
As Mrs. Wiokwire oame into the dining
room he was saving:
Tell yon, old man, she waa just a dandyl
Every line perfeot, and a better knee
aotion I never saw in my lite.
Of whom are yon talking? asked Mr,

Wiokwire.

Of whom f I was talking about John
son's trotter.
Ohl I thought it was one of those
girls you'd seen going along some
where.

Speed and safety are the watoh words
One Minute Cough Cure aots
speedly, safely and never fails. Asthma,
bronchitis, coughs and oolds are cured by
It. Fisober's & Go's drug store.
'Tie the last watermelon,
Left blooming alone;
AH its crimson companions
Are shipped off and gone.
Not one of its kindred
Is where you oan buy;
But the tater is roaatin
An' punkin made pief
of the age.

Are you baldf Is your clothing con
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseaed
soalpf Does your head ltohf Is it in
fested with sores and soars T Is your
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, wbtoh you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will euro you quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in ease of failure. For
sale at Fischer A Oo's. Pharmaoy.
Ma sent me over to borrow one of your
pocket bandkerohiefs. What does she
want it for? 8he said she wanted
something coarse to strain her currant
juioe through.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve is an an
tiseptic, soothing and healing application
for burns, scalds, outs, bruises, etc, and
oures piles like magic It instantly stops
pain, iflsoner 4 uo's. drug store.
It seems to me, said the book agent,
as he togged at the windlass, that your
well backet's mighty heavy?
1 reckon hit is, replied the farmer, ter
hit's got the twins in it.
The twins?
Yes; lowered 'em down to cool off bout
ahalf hour ago. This here weather is
mightly bad on babies!
A hacking oough is not only annoying
to others, but is dangerous to the person
who has it. One Minnte Coogh oure will
quiokly put an end to it. Fisoher Co'a.
drug store.

PLATFORM.

The representatives of the Demooratio
party of the territory of New Mexioo, in
convention assembled at Santa Fe, on
this 29th day of September, 1896, reaffirm our allegiance to the principles of
the Demooratio party as declared by its
founders, and our belief that, for the firBt
time in more than thirty years, the party
has returned in its platform declarations
to the principles enunciated by Jefferson
and by Jackson.
We, therefore, indorse
every sentence of the Chicago platform,
and deolare that we believe it to be the
best expression of Demooratio faith ever
emanating from ac assembly of Demo
orate, and, while thns indorsing and
adopting the Chicago platform, we desire
particularly to express our gratitnde to
the members of that convention for
those portions of that platform which,
without equivocation, and in language
which can not be misunderstood, favor
the free and unlimited coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting
for the consent of any other nation, and
which declare for a tariff for revenue with
duties so adjusted as to operate equally
throughout the country, and not discriminating between class or section, thus
guaranteeing to our wool and live stock
interests that same measure of protection
which is accorded by law to the manufacturing industries of the eonntry.
We heartily indorse the nomination of
that magnitioent exponent of Democracy,
the Hon. William Jenuings Bryan, of
Nebraska, and of Arthur Bewail, of
Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
whose selection refutes the
charge that the Democracy of the country seeks in this campaign to array section against seotion and class against
olass.
We heartily indorse the present Demooratio administration of affairs in this
territory by the governor, secretary and
the judiciary thereof, as well as the officials of the land department inoloding
the surveyor-general- ,
the registers and
receivers of the various land offioes, the
United States marshal, the internal revenue collector, the aasiatant U. S. attorney for New Mexioo, and the inspector
of mines, and we commend the solicitor-genera- l
and the several district attorneys of the territory for the ability and
zeal with which they have enforced the
laws pf the territory, contributing so
much to the suppression of orime and the
punishment of criminals.
We invite the attention of all intelli
gent voters of the territory of New Mex
ioo to the administration of ooanty affairs in those connties where the Demo
crats control the county administration
as compared with those other counties
where the Republicans are in control, believing that suoh comparison can but be
favorable to Democratic control.
We condemn the aotion of the Repub
lican delegate in congress in making
subservient to the interest of his private
clients the interests of the whole people
of the territory of New Mexioo, and pre
venting the passage by oongress of need
ed legislation in the interest of the whole
people, by amending the bill to validate
the bonds issued for varlons meritorious
public institutions, inolnding the oapitol
so as to oast an enormous and unjust
burden upon the already overburdened
people of the territory of New Mexioo in
the interest of his private olients. We
point to him as a most conspicuous failure, so far as seouring legislation in
whioh the whole people are interested,
and a complete success in his efforts to
further his own selfish ends.
We deolare our belief that only through
the suooess of the Democrntio party is
statehood for New Mexioo possible, and,
the Republican delegate in congress having failed to pass a statehood bill through
a house with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we charge that
the Republican party in the territory and
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo. as a state because of our
views on the silver question, and that
their professions to the oontrary are
untrue. We call the epeoial atten
tion of the residents of this terri
tory desirous of statehood to the ex- phoit declaration in favor thereof in the
national platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Biyan, in
his letter of aooeptance, in favor of state
hood.
We oall attention to the hardship in.
flioted upon our people by the lack of
legislation throwing open to prospectors
the mineral within claimed land grants in
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this convention to use all honorable
means to secure the neoessary legislation
to oorrent this evil at the earliest possible
moment.
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, 111., writes
"From personal experience I oan reoom
mend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a onre for
impure blood and general debility."
Fischer & Oo's. drug store.

BLACKW ELL'S

kJSiCsI)urhaii
SEE?

GENUINE

DURHAI

Von will And one coupon
Inside each two ounce beg,
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce baa; of Black-well- 's
Durham. Buy a bag
of tilts celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a Hat of valuable pro.
ente and how to get them.

The

.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

1,1,000 Acres of

Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratca SO acres and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Orain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
(
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of wean,
fenced or onfenced; shipping facilities over two railroasVa

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated tha
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, when
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of tha new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lota of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and aa favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of ths V. 8. Supreme Snort
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
oon-trm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAUD GRANT CO.
Na

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Legal Notice.
Tiffany

&

Company,

District
naintim,
Santa
vs. (Debt by attachment.) Court,
Fe County
James M. Allen,
No. 8789.
Defendant.
To James M. Allan, esq., defendant
above named: Pursuant to statute you
are hereby notified that the above uamed
plaintiff, Tiffany & Company, hai brought
suit against yon in the above entitled
ooort; that the nature of said plaintiff's
demand against you is for a judgment
reoovered against you by said plaintiff
herein, at the Deoember term, A. D.,
189S, of the snperior oourt of Cook conn
ty, in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
of Deoember, A. D. 189S, and upon whioh
said judgment exeoution was duly issned
in said Cook oounty and state, but was
returned wholly unsatisfied; that the
amount of said judgment and the de
mand herein by reason thereof was, on
the 81st day of July, A. D. 1896, when
the above entitled aotion wasoommenoed,
the sum of four, hundred and fifty-fiv- e
one hundredth dollars,
and thirty-nin- e
and for int .rest and costs of the suit
herein; that, on the 18th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1896, an attaohment herein
was duly sued out and a writ of attaoh
ment in due form waa delivered herein to
tha sheriff of said oounty of Santa Fe
that under and in purananoe of said writ
of attaohment your lands, real estate and
premises, eonslsting of the southwest
quarter of seotion 80, township IS, north,
range 8 east, in Santa Fe oounty, New
Mexioo, consisting of one hundred and
sixty aores of land, have been and were, on
said 18th day of September, A. D. 1896,
duly attaobed; and that unless yon appear
herein on the return day of said writ of
attaohment, whioh return day will oe on
the first Monday of November, A. V,
1896, judgment will be rendered against
you, and yonr above described property
so attached, sold to satisfy the same.
Dated, Santa Fe. N. M., Septembor ltf,

There are no friends like the old friends
We knew so long ago;
They never fail to tell us all
We do not oare to know.
They tell us we are getting bald;
They say: You're very gray,
Or, Goodness, but you've changed a lot
Sinoe you were young and gay.
They are so little yon hardly know you
are taking them. They oause no griping,
.
they aot qnioaiy and most incrougn-vSuoh are the famous little pills
known as De Witt's Little Early Risers.
Small in size great in results. Fisoher A
Oo's. drug store.
A. D. 1896.
Gio. W. Knaibcl,
I dreamt a dream tha other night
Attorney for said plaintiff,
When everything was still;
Offloe and poetoffloe address, Santa Fe,
I though I saw Susannah, dear.
N.M.
.
down the hill.
An awfal glare was In her eye,
Mew Mexleo Territorial Kalr-Alb- wHer gum was in her month;
qaerqae, M. ., Oct. IS to 17, ltHMk
Says I, Susannah, don't yon ery.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
I'm leaving for the sooth.
Soot will plaoe on sale tickets to
Oh, Sosannahl
and return at the exceedingly
Don't yon ory for trie!
low rate of one jent per mile, (f 1.70) for
But sioee I saw dem bloomehs, Bute,
the round trip. Dates of sale, October
I've got to quit ye See?
10 to 17, iooluaive, good for return passage until October 20, 1896.
see Danderine, the
BALD BEADS,
H. S. Lots, Agent,
moat wonderful diseovery of modern
Santa Fe, N. M.
times. For sale at Fisoher A Go's. Phar- Uao. T. Niomotsoa, O. P. A.,
maoy.
Chicago, III.
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Hon. Matt G. Reynolds, attorney for
the United States oourt of private land
claims, reoently submitted to the attorney-generhis annual report of the transactions of the oourt named for the year ended September 5, 1896. From advanoe
sheets thereof the Nsw Mexican makes
the subjoined extracts:
"Since my last annual report the num
ber of oases disposed of has tot been as
great as I had anticipated but the result
of the work done upon the oases remaining on the docket will enable the work to
be rapidly completed provided the claim
ants in the cases can be foroed to trial.
"During the last term of oourt which
has just adjourned, sixty-fiv- e
oases, were
on the dooket and after preparing them
all for trial a large number of them were
compelled to be continued under a ruling
ot tn. court oonstrmng the sixth Beotion
of the act whioh requires that a copy of
the petition, together with citation, be
served upon any adverse possessor or
claimant of the property for which confirmation of title is sought.
"Grant claimants as a rule have avoided
this provision of the statute or negleoted
to provide for it, and the oourt made a
peremptory order in all such cases, that
claimants should oomply with this provision of the statute before their cases
oould be tried.
"In order that this construction of the
statute might be complied with, claimants were ordered to bring in by process
adverse possessors and olaimantB. Some
delay in the early part of the year was
oocaBioned by the oourt expecting that
the supreme oourt wou'd advance some of
the oases from this territory and by
waitiDg for the same a large number of
appeals oould be avoided and the work
very much more rapidly done. However,
the business of the office is in very good
shape and these delays have not delayed
the offioe in the preparation of the oases
as we are able to take them up on the
docket, and so far as the preparation for
trial of oases is concerned, this offioe is
very muoh ahead of the other work of
the court:
"The final j udgments of area claimed in
New Mexioo is 153,132 aores; area confirmed in New Mexico, 126,423 acres;
area rejected in New Mexioo, 325,709
aores; area olaimed in Arizona, 202,163
acres; area oonfirmed in Arizona, 16,696
aereB; area rejected in Arizona, 155,167
acres."
Mr. Reynolds continues that a number
of other cases have been tried and submitted; that testimony has been taken in
a number of other oases, which are ready
for argument; that the teohnical yet very
important work of examining the surveys
of confirmed grants has imposed muoh
labor on his offioe; that eleven of these
surveys were approved and two set aside
and new surreys ordered on the ground
that they did not oonform to the decrees.
In oonolusion Mr. Reynolds says: "Since
my last annual report, in the oase of James
Addison Feralta-Reavi- s
and wife vs. Unit
ed States, appeal was taken and
transcript
sent to the clerk of the supreme court of
tne united states, but the same was dis
missed for failure to dooket and the judgment of the oourt of private land claims
in that has beoome final.
"I take this opportunity of commend
ing to you the employes of this offioe as
having been energetio and faithful in the
performance of their duties.
"Mr. William H. Pope, who was ap
pointed the snooessor of Mr. Summers
Burkhart, came immediately into the of- noe. and l am very muoh eratified to sav
that his work has been exoellentlv done.
and the judges of the court took occasion
to congratulate me, after their adjourn
ment, upon the fortunate appointment of
tne assistant in this office."
Annexed to the report is the following
list of oases in the New Mexico district
decided in the U. 8. oourt of private land
claims between June 30, 1895, and Sep- ceuioer o, io:to:

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
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1
Name of Grant.

No.

83
Nerio Antonio
Montova
Dona Ana Bend
Colony
Raird's Ranch..
San Gteniente..
CienSguilla (Taos
uo.)
Juan Salas or Al

amltoz
Barranca
Petaca.

Cebolla..

Ctiyamungne ....
Nuestra nenora
de log Dolores
Mine

FIRST NATIONAL BAN

Total.
'Suit

265

3,633
29,323
33,696
96,000

3,633
29,323
37,000

43,961

2, 0

100

2,400
25,000

37,000

149,977

25, 00
7

186,

27,000
5,000

18,000
5,000

42
452.132

Designated Depositary

of the

United

33,696
58,000
43,961

-

9,000

42
126.423

325,709

for the same land was dismissed

on motion of claimants.

Just received at Fischer's.
milk soap at popular prices.

Santa Fe, New Ilexico,
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

States

Miss Coohrau, daughter of John Cooh-raformerly of Glorieta, late of Cooper's
mills, was brought in from the Pecos
last night by Frank Emmerson, and taken
to St. Vincent hospital, suffering from
t
wound in the back part of her
foot. The shot was aooidental. It ap
pears that Mr. J. W. Cooper, the worthy
owner of the Cooper mills, took a shot at
a skunk in the dusk on Tuesday evening
and several of the shot entered Miss
Cochran's foot. Naturally Mr. Cooper
was terribly shocked and annoyed over
the acoident. Miss Coohrau is getting on
oomfortably.

U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
To-nigMexioo:
and Friday, fair,

"Cathode Rave"

6c ciear.

latest invention at Scheurich's.

POLITICAL WAIFS.
The Taos oounty Democratic conven
tion is in Bession
The Dona Ana county Republican con
vention is in progress this afternoon.
Santa Fe oounty Republicans pretend
to know nothing abont when their county
oonvention will take plaoe most all the
bosses are out of town.
Says the Las Vegas Optic: "Sir Ralph
E. Twitchell denies most emphatically
that he is indioting editorials or politioal
communications for any newspaper in
the land, though he is in line with the
Republicans and his ser
vices are at their disposal, at any hour of
the day or night outside the column
rules, unless his John Hanoock be attached to his articles."
In confirmation of the New Mexican's
statement of some days ago questioned
by some and denied by other Republi
cans the following from the editorial
page of the Lordsburg Liberal is reproduced: "The Hon. J. A. Anoheta, who
was nominated for the boose from the
counties of Grant and Dona Ana, refuses
to accept the nomination, and the delegates from the two counties to the territorial oonvention will have to meet again
and seleot a man for this position,"
Hundreds of copies of that nasty little
Catronist organ, the Rincon Weekly, edited by the Republican territorial central
committee, and wreaking with falsehood
and
directed at Gov. Thornton and the editor of the Niw Mexican,
were circulated in Santa Fe
Nearly every citizen who is thought by the
officers of this oommittee to be easy prey
for the Catronists received a marked copy
of the dirty sheet just as though the
people of Santa Fe were fools, and hadn't
sense enough to think out for themselves
and vote at the coming eleotion according
to the dictates of their conscience! Truly,
the bosses' peons are put to hard straights
when they have to go to an obscure weekly organ like this Rinoon rodent in order
to get their side of the case before intelligent people.
Citizen Webber has addressed a note to
the Albuquerque Demoorat explaining
how it happened that the territorial Pop
ulists pulled down their nominee,
Prince. Mr. Webber takes pains to deny
tne Democrats statement
that Gov.
Prince retired of his own aocord, and in
sists that his name was taken down before
he had reoeived any sort of a formal notl
noation.
d

THE CONDEMNED MEN.
The

:S.

--

President
Cashier

AND SECOND
HAND

Bin
PITJNEY & ROBINSON,

BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS k PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
worxmen sou reusunauie prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
iiisw-uias- B

lo-o-

(HOT

SIFiRyHsTG-S.-

)

territory.

However, the prisoners still have some
hope, as the United States supreme court'
does not meet until next Monday, and
Mr. Catron may then be successful in his
local
mission, although conservative
lawyers do not see how this is possible in
view of the contrary opinions of the court
cited by Judge Collier in his opinion de
nying the prisoners an appeal.
Later. Since the above was written
information comes to the New Mexican
from an apparently trustworthy Bouroe
that Mr. Catron's application to one of
the justioes of the United States supreme
court for a mandamus on the supreme
oourt of New Mexioo, ordering the latter
tribunal to grant the Borregos an appeal,
is now under advisement and will probWhat the deciably be decided
sion will be only time can tell.

.11:11

Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty, New If ezlco.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:10 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 7.

f

at the Ex

change.
At the Palace: R Buroham, Martinton,
111.;
Mrs. W. Mallory, Miss H. Mallory,
New York.
At the Bon Ton: J. D. MoPberson,
Jose Ma. Frada, Albuquerque; Chas.
El Paso; Wm. E. Zawdsky, Rio
Grande; J. T. MoMurray, John Donovan,
At the Bon Ton: Short order meals, Cerrillos.
Dr. Wood, of Chama, an old and rehot and cold lunohes at all hours. Open
ay ana nigm,
spected oitizen of that locality, for ten
years looal surgeon for the D. & R. G.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
company, spent last night and this forenoon among Santa Fe friends. He has
Silver City has had plenty of rain in the been to Las Vegas in attendance upon
past weeK.
the Masonic grand lodge.
Don Lorenzo Lopez is reported eeriousiy in at Anton Uhioo.
Silver City will probably be represented
SOCIETIES.
in me oase nail tournament at Albnquer
que during the fair by the Club House
nine. Arrangements are now being made
ior strongly reinioroing the same.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A,
F. & A. M. RniriilRi num.
Postmaster L. A. Skellv, who is visiting
mnnication first Monday In
a
ai Dania Ana, uai., bad violent hemor
each month at Masonic Hall
at v: mi p. m.
rhage one day last week and he was re
THOMAS J. CURRAN,
a
in
oritioal
condition.
Later ad
ported
W. M.
vices report him as improving. Silver
W. E. Griffin,
'
uuy independent.
Secretory,
In San Miguel oounty Major Misnel
8alazar and Judge Manuel C. de Baca are
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
favorably mentioned for the connoil on
M. Regular convocation second
the Republican ticket, John S. Clark for
month at Mamoiinay in each
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
the legislature, J. A. Carruth for probati
P. E. Hahroitn,
oiers ana m. a. naiazar for oolleotor.
H. P.
T. J. CUHHAN,
Hon. Neill B. Field telegraphs that he
Secretary.
win return to Albuquerque on Thursday
or Friday night. Mr. Field has been atSanta Fe Connoil No, 3
tending a hearing inSan Franoisco against
R.
S. M, Regular conme Ariantio ds raoino Railway oompanv
vocation second Monday
for taxes due in the southern district of
in eaoh month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
California.
John Oreigbton, of the business firm of
Max. Frost, T.I. M,
Ed. E. Sr.tiDKR,
Creighton & Graves, Magdalena, reoently
itecorder,
passed mrougn Aiouquerque on bis way
to Colorado to negotiate the purchase of
a mine mere, wnicn be says "he has had
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
his eyes on for sometime." Mr. Creighton
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Mainrormed the Citizen that a big smelter
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
is being erected at Chloride, and that
W.S.Habuoun,E.C
mining in general is piokine ud down in
oooorro oounty.
.J. Curb an,
Recorder.
The territorial pharmacy board has
its
labors
in
this city and the
completed
members will leave for their respective
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
homes this evening, oarrying with them a
Coronado Camn No. 8. Woodmen of the
mndiy reeling tor Las Vegas and her peo World,
meets
on the second Thursday even-in- s
pie in general and to the Monteznma
of eaoh month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall,
olub and city druggists in particular.
In i. u. u. . v uicing sovereigns are iraternai'
the examination yesterday before the ly lnvlteu.
4. B. BRADY, UOnglll UOmOTi
board G. Anderson, of Chicago. 3. A
Addison Walker, Clerk.
Kremis, Springer, and D. F. L. Cassels,
s
Deming, reoeived
certificates,
and G. B. Eirby, of Santa Fe, reoeived the
assistant certificate.- In the eleotion of
otnoers B. Ruppe, of Albuaueraue. was
eleoted president and W. 0. Porterfield.
of Silver City, was
seoretarv
and treasury.
The board will meet next
Santa
Fe.
Las
in
year
Vegas Optic.
Shadrach A. Mustain, of Rinoon. this
territory, has invented a spherioal
SOLI AGENT f OB
ear for transporting mail, express
and other matter, at a high speed and low
oost, over an elevated railroad traok.
This invention provides a frame in whioh
turn carrying globes having treads to
KIND OF H1NBHAL WATKH
travel on the traok rails. The trlobes A
navemeir axies lonrnaied in the frame
and the frames have ooupling devioes by The trade supplied from one bottle to a
whioh several of them may be oonneeted
Mail orders
oarload.
promptly
to form a train, which is preferably
filled.
driven by a moter from an eleotrio trolley
wire, a small moter being supported on GUADALUPE ST.
8ANTA Fl
tne rrame to operate a orase mechanism.
The globes form wheels for the support of
the frame as well as reoeptaoles for the
material transported.

t. Michael's
ollege

- -

.

Santa Fe,

04.

New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

TIHIE
DEALERS IN FEED. FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

.

first-olas-

warmer.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Building and Loan association takes
plaoe this evening.
The Denver newspapers are paying
muoh attention in their columns to New
Mexico's capital city visitors.
T. A. Goodwin, Cy Smith, John Hall
and Jim Curry, jr., have gone on a 03m p
hunt to the headwaters of the Rio Santa
Cruz.
A private letter from Judge
Laughlin
indicates that, owing to important new
business coming before the grand Jury,
the distriot court at Taos will probably
not adjourn before Saturday or Monday.
ea.it. oumvan, me woman who was run
down on the Galisteo bridge by a Madrid
ooal train day before yesterday and suf
or a leg, was
ierea tne amputation
brought to Santa Fe last night and plaoed
For Rent Light, sunny rooms at Mrs.
under the oare of the good Sisters at St
Wlentge's north of Federal bnilding.
Vincent hospital.
J. M. Martinez, jr., well known in
Oysters and Rooky mountain trout, first
Santa Fe, formerly a typo on the Niw oi ine season, at tne son ion short order
restaurant.
Mexican, has commenced the publication
Clothing Wade to Order
of a new weekly at Taos, the "Hispano
Notice.
Americano."
The first number is at
On October 30 the poll tax books for
Spieg-elberg- ,
and makes a very creditable school purposes will be turned over to a
hand y
'
justioe of the peaoe for collection, with
showing. May all suooeas attend the instructions
to prosecute all parties, with
venture.
out exception, wno at that time have
files
the
of
The
Optio, for some years failed to pay said poll tax.
By order of the board of edueation,
back, have reoently been bound most ex
Cahilo Papilla, President.
cellently at the Niw Mixioam bindery in
H. S. Lots, Olerk.
Santa Fe, and they afford most interestto Jake Levy.
ing reading at this stage of the game on
Carry a full and seleot line of ATfj,
Agent for Wannamaker k Brown, cloth
of politios, both in the
the oheoker-boar- d
ULOVBS, etc., and every
CAPS,
iers
and
the
gents' furnishers;
Royal
nnty and the territory. Las Vegas
Tailors, of Cbioago, and Dr. Jeairer'a
establish
thing found la a
Optio.
sanitary underwear.
it.
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Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Sol.

GENTS

FURNISHER

OLOTHIBB.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

PERSONAL.
of Denver, is
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Anoient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 900 to 122 0 , Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the rear
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience or invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mirnclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- ana naming, z. per aay. rteauced
etc., em. aoara,
piuiuis,
rates given by the mouth. imaging
address
For further particular

APPEAL AND STAY.

J. E. Stratton,
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THESE

Later 4:10 p. m. At this hour Mr.
Catron telegraphs that appeal and stay
of exeoution was granted.

.....
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Mr. George B. Brady, deputy olerk of
the distriot oourt, has prepared the death
warrants in the oases of Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonziles y
Lauriauo Alarid and Fatrioio Valencia, condemned to die one week from
y
for the murder of
Chavez on May 29, 1892, and the documents will be ready for the signature of
Clerk Wyllys as Boon as he returns from
Taos, probably on Monday.
The sheriff has oonoluded to change
the site for the gallows to a spot near the
Galisteo road, about a quarter of a mile
east of the penitentiary wall and a little
south of the old slaughter house.
A rumor was rife last
evening that Mr.
Catron had been suooessful in his efforts
in behalf of the condemned men and
would return
but, if so, the
oourt officials, sheriff and Bolioitor-generare ignorant of the faot and the
New Mexican is unable to discover that
any suoh information has been reoeived
in the city.
Knowing the great anxiety of the prisoners and their friends on the subject,
Mr. Catron surely would not have been so
inhuman as to negleot promptly to wire
any encouraging news he might have bad.
The faot that he has not done so not
only shows that the rumor was groundless,
but strongly indicates that he has failed
to prevail upon any judge of the United
States supreme oourt to interrupt the orderly administration of justioe in this

-

R. J. Palen

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER,

Death Warrants Prepared-Mite
fur (.allows Chanced
Not rrobable That the II. M. Hu.
preuie Court will Interfere,
Moi'it-K-

FRESH

ARRIVALS-ROO- KY

FORD WATERMELONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
1 lb package imported macaroni
12c
1 lb package imported vermicelli
iawc
-Pint bottle vanilla extract
60o
-Pint bottle lemon extract 60o
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and egg.
Dried prunes, crop 1896, largest size
Deviled ham, per can
-'
So
Potted tongue, per can
"OARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every oan guar-.
SDo
anteed, 16 o can

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege4

,
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